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FORMATION OF ECOLOGICAL AND LEGAL 
SCIENCE: RESOURCE ASPECT 

AND ITS INTEGRATION PROBLEMS 

A general problem statement. The 
current stage of environmental law elab
oration is characterized by two opposite, 
although interrelated, trends: the science 
of environmental law perceives the need, 
on the one hand, to stop expansive de
velopment and provide internal structur-

ing and differentiation, while on the 
other hand - to respond adequately to the 
changing social and economic factors, 
emergence of new legal regulation ob
j ects and their impacting factors, fulfill
ment of environmental policy objectives 
of different levels (international, state, 
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public, industrial) and orientation (inter
nal or external). Nonetheless, being in
clined to consistency, the environmental 
law science cannot but be sensitive to 
present challenges and is evolving in 
accordance with the needs of the society 
and the call of the times, involving an 
increasing number of new phenomena in 
its sphere of influence. 

As researchers emphasize, from time 
to time any science reaches the level 
where it has to rethink its own essence 
in order to continue its evolution. This 
rethinking should be based, primarily, on 
a critical evaluation of a science's fun
damental principles and validation of its 
methodological efficiency. Where this is 
the case, relevant changes of its content 
may be expected 1• 

The European democratic commu
nity presents Ukraine with a necessity 
to fulfill a broad range of political, so
cio-economic, cultural and educational, 
and other kinds of «home tasks»; bring
ing the national legislation require
ments in line w ith international stan
dards; and conducting scientific, in 
particular legal, research in various 
social spheres. The research in question 
includes considerable scientific efforts 
made in environmental law with ac
count of domestic approaches to rule
making and foreign practices of regulat
ing relations in the sphere of natural 
resource utilization and reproduction, 
environment protection, promoting en-

1 MHKoneHKO 0. I. Cy6'E:Knrntti cpaKTOpH, 
5!Ki HeraTHBHO BOJIHBalOTb Ha p03BHTOK HayKH 
aAMiHicTparnaHoro npasa I 0. I. MHKOJieHKO II 
AKTyanbHi npo6neMH Aep)l(aBH i npaaa. -
2012. -N268. - C. 453- 458. - C. 455. 
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vironmental safety. In this sense, envi
ronmental legal science as a component 
of judicial science is of great impor
tance to the public life. 

Recent research and publications 
analysis regarding formation of environ
mental and natural resources laws, their 
place in the system of environmental 
legal science and systemic structural 
links is a matter for perpetual scientific 
inquiry. The prospects and areas of fur
ther development of environmental legal 
science are constantly in the focus of the 
leading research and educational judicial 
centers of our state and individual re
searchers, in particular A. Getman2, 

2 reTbMaH A. II. B HTOKH HayKH eKOJIOri'IHO
ro npaaa YKpa"iHH I A. II. reTbMaH II IIpo6neMH 
3aKOHHOCTi. - 2009. - BHn. 100. - C. 165- 175; 
fotte3a ttayKH eKonori 'IHoro npaaa: icTopH'IHHH 
acneKT II 36ipttHK ttayKOBHX npaub 3a pe3ynh
TaTaMH Mi)l(ttapOAHOi" ttayKoso-npaKTH'IHOi' 
KompepettuiY «AKTyanbtti npo6neMH pecpopMy
BaHH5! 3eMeJJbHHX, eKOJIOri'IHHX, arpapHHX Ta 
rocnoAapcbKHX npaaoaiAHOCHH a YKpai"Hi». -
XMeJJbHHLlbKHH : BHA-BO XMeJibHH LI. ytt-Ty 
ynp. Ta npana , 2 010. - C. 196-198; 
reTbMaH A . II. PeTpocneKTHBa p03BHTKY eKO
nori 'IH00i npaeono"i ttayKH I A. II. feTbMaH II 
~ep)l(aaa i npaao y ceirni CY'JaCHoi" 10pHAH'IHO"i 
AYMKH : 36. ttayK. npaub Ha nowatty aKaA. 
IO. C. llleM w y'leHKa. - K. : IOpHA. AYM Ka, 
2010. - C. 342- 347; reTbMaH A. II. BHTOKH eKO
JIOri'IHOro 3aKOHOAaBCTBa B HayKOBHX npaL15!X 
y'leHHX-IOpHcTiB I A. II. feTbMaH II E10neTeHb 
M i tt i cTepcrna 10crn1.1i "i YKpa"ittH. - 2012. -
N2 l I (133). - c. 38- 43; reTbMaH A. II. ~OKTpH
Ha ttayKH eKonori'l ttoro npaea: rette3a Teope
TH'IHHX AOCJJiA)l(eHb eKOJJOro-npaBOBHX npo-
6JJeM y XX CT. I A. II. feTbMaH II IIpano Y Kpa"i
H H. - 2 0 I 4 . - N2 1 2 . - c. 14 3 - I 5 4; 
Getman A. Environmental and l egal science: 
current state and prospects of developm ent I 
A. Getman II Yearbook of Ukrainian law : col l. 
of scientific papers I responsible for the i ssue 
0. V. Petryshy n. - 2016. - N28. - P. 259- 267. 
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E. Orendarets1 and other scientists. In the 
aspect of forming an empiric foundation 
for the problem range study, it is neces
sary to mention systemic works by such 
scholars as V. Andreitsev, V. Yermolen
ko , M . Krasnova , N . Malysheva, 
M. Shulha and others. However, despite 
numerous research works, the said prob
lem issues largely remain debatable. 

In light of the foregoing, the main 
paper objective is a theoretical analysis 
of the current state of environmental law 
development, formation of the next stage 
of natural resource relations, their expan
sion and transformation into environ
mental resource management with the 
aim to respond adequately to differen
tiation and complication of structural 
and systemic links. 

The discussion of the material. 
The evolution and dynamics of environ
mental legislation, natural resource 
laws is largely determined by the glob
al and European processes and requires 
a continuous revision and upgrading in 
order to cover gaps, respond timely and 
adequately to modern challenges and 
value paradigms change etc. One of the 
problems is development of traditional 
branches of law and lines of scientific 
research, which in turn rai ses an issue 
of the content and structural-systemic 
links of these legal branches. It should 
be noted that some research works are 
marked by a scientifi c dissonance, when 
researchers, unable to withdraw from 
the conventional rules and standards 

1 OpeH.n.apeub 0. 0. Po3BHTOK HayKH eKono
ri'IHOro npaBa : aarnpe<J> . .u.11c .. .. KaH.n.. 10p11.n.. 
ttayK : 12.00.06 I OpeH,u.apeub Onetta OneKcaH
.n.piaHa. - K., 201 5. - 16 c. 

while justifying new legal phenomena, 
are squeezing them into the ready-made 
parameters of legal ideas and approach
es without a cardinal transformation of 
their methodological and worldview 
component. This situation results in le
gal thought stagnation, immobilization, 
conservative-regressive opinions and 
conclusions, the so-called «rope-pull
ing» between the branches of law. It 
makes sense that a famous British re
searcher of legal philosophy Dennis 
Lloyd emphasized the changeability, 
dynamic nature of legal thought, con
cluding that it is difficult to quarrel with 
the statement that the idea of law made 
an invaluable contribution into the hu
man culture. The author believed that 
political instability of the contemporary 
world made it clear that the humanity 
civilization 's survival would depend 
largely on its ability to respond ade
quately to new growing demands made 
on the essential concepts. He was sure 
that the agenda of the day should in
clude the idea of a more creative ap
proach to law than ever before2

• 

On the other hand, one has to agree 
that the changing worldview approaches 
require certain revision of traditional 
areas of research, in particular natural 
resources law. It is no coincidence that 
the passport of the scientific discipline 
12.00.06, among the research areas in 
the field of natural resources law, lays an 
emphasis on obj ective and subjective 
prerequisites for forming, developing, 

2 Jinoi1.u. .[I.. H.nesi npaaa I .[l.ettHHC JinoJ;f.n. ; 
nep. c att rn. M. A. IOMaw eaa ; Hay'! . pe.u.. 
IO. M. IOMawea. - 1-13.n.. 5-e. - M. : K H11To,u.en, 
2009. - 376 c. - c. 349 . 
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and functioning of natural resources law 
as an independent branch of the national 
legal system of Ukraine and such sub
branches as: energy law, land resource 
law, forestry law, water resource law, 
mineral resources utilization law1• Al
though referring energy law to the block 
of natural-resource branches is still de
batable, it demonstrates a trend of ex
panding the scientific cognition subject 
of natural resources law, which is to not 
only regulate a rational use of certain 
natural objects, but also provide incen
tives for their preservation, restoration, 
replacement etc. 

In this case, an energy law example 
will be most illustrative for demonstration 
of contradictions occurring in the course 
of the Ukrainian science evolution. Thus, 
first of all, it is worthwhile to agree with 
the opinion of a Russian researcher 
0. Gorodov who stresses that determining 
the domain of any branch of law, espe
cially a complex one, is always a product 
oflong discussion in judicial science and 
never produces an absolute unity of opin
ion as to understanding of hierarchical 
links between the subjects of various 
branches of law within the legal system 
as a whole. The unity of opinion is baffled 
by numerous factors, including existence 
of priority branches of law such as civil 
and administrative law. They are built 
according to a model of well-defined do
mains and a finite set of methods oflegal 
impact on social relations, incorporated 

1 Tiacnopn1 cneuianhHOCTeii : 3aTB. nocTa
HOBOJO npe3M.Ui'i BAK YKpai'HH ei.u 8 )J(OBT. 
2008 p. N245-06/7 I ATecTauiiiHMii npouec: 
HOpMaTMBHa 6a3a JI E10neTeHh BAK YKpai'HH. -
2009. - N2 l. - C. 6- 19. 
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in these branches. According to the au
thor, difficulty of defining the subject of 
energy law lies exactly in the fact that the 
Russian system of law already contains 
primary and specialized branches of law, 
formed as its elements, which comprise 
the most significant and well- structured 
spheres of the social reality2

• However, as 
opposed to the approach established in the 
Ukrainian legal science, 0. Gorodov 
maintains a position, according to which 
the subject matter of energy law pertains 
to the topics of scientific discipline 
12.00.07, and this point of view is quite 
common for the Russian legal system. 

One might jump to a conclusion that 
including the area of energy law into the 
passport of discipline 12.00.06 in 
Ukraine became a clear-cut solution, 
which would improve the standard and 
orientation of scientific research works, 
their implementation, methods of teach
ing academic disciplines and so on; how
ever, in practice this does not reflect the 
actual situation. Thus, at the faculty of 
law of Taras Shevchenko National Uni
versity ofKyiv, the Master training pro
gram includes the course of «Enegry 
Law», which is structurally divided 
among three departments of: environ
mental law, administrative law, and eco
nomic law, with the department of envi
ronmental law delivering a module of 
«Environmental legal problems in pow
er engineering»3• The situation is some-

2 ropo.uoe 0. A. Bee.uett11e B 3HepreTw-1eCKOe 
npaeo : [ yqe6. noco6Me] I 0. A. fopo.uoe. - M. : 
TipocneKT, 2015. - 224 c. - C. 7. 

3 EanJOK r. I. EttepreTMqHe npaeo YKpa'iH11. 
Mo.uynh l: EttepreT11qtte npaeo YKpa'iH11. EKo
noro-npaeoei npo6neMM e ettepreTMUi : po6oqa 

Me a r, 6 o o ~ o fi I!JJ ]{.r, a i n i a n l a Ml 



what different in the National Mining 
University, where the said discipline is 
taught at the department of civil and eco
nomic Jaw. In particular, the developed 
educational and methodological materi
als for the discipline of «Energy Law»1 

specify that the course involves a study 
of the following subjects: a system of the 
energy law of Ukraine; energy law prin
ciples; organizational-legal framework 
of power engineering activity; public 
administration, supervision, and legal 
regulation of fuel-power complex func
tioning; general provisions of alternative 
fuels legislation; while its basic courses 
include the theory of state and law; con
stitutional law of Ukraine; administra
tive Jaw; civil law; and economic law. 
Moreover, it is explicitly stated that, de
pending on the dominating legal rela
tions, energy Jaw can be regarded as 
a sub-branch of business law. Yet the 
topic of «System of sources» does not 
even mention any regulatory acts of the 
environmental legal field. 

Therefore, the cited example testifies 
to the fact that a delay in creation of 
theoretical-methodological and scientif
ic-legal foundation for the new legal 
phenomena within the framework of the 
science of environmental Jaw paves the 
way for scientific expansion with regard 
to studying not only these phenomena, 
but also the established system of law 
and its division into branches. 

HaBlJ. nporpaMa I r. I. EamoK, T. r. KoeaJihlJYK, 
O. B. CywHK. - K. : KHi'B. Hau. y H-T iM. Tapaca 
WeeYeHKa, 2012. - 47 c. 

1 KocTpJOKOB C. B. HasYaJJhHO-MeTO,LIJtYHe 
3a6e3neYeHH» ,L1.HCLUmnim1 «EHepr eTHYHe npa
BO» IC. B. KocTpJOKOB. - )].. : HfY, 2015. -
213 c. - C. 6. 

It is noteworthy that despite a high 
standard of research carried out in a va
riety of scientific domains, and a tribute 
to scientists who have formed scientific 
and methodological basis for their sci
entific disciplines, the activity of experts 
in various sciences leaves its stamp on 
their approaches to solving scientific 
problems, sometimes provoking one
sidedness. Nevertheless, attempts to in
clude environmental legal relations into 
a system of administrative, civil, or eco
nomic law are forlorn. 

As an illustration of the above men
tioned, one can cite, for instance, a thesis 
from a doctoral dissertation defended in 
2010 by R. Melnyk who, in the course 
of his research, concluded that relations 
developing in the sphere of environmen
tal protection are mostly of public-legal 
nature. That is why their security and 
protection is performed by a special 
group of public administration entities, 
the activity of which in the sphere is 
regulated by the norms of general ad
ministrative law and legal standards of 
the sub-branch of special administrative 
law i.e. environmental law. The content 
of this Jaw, considering a principal dif
ference between the objects of environ
mental relations, can be divided into sub
branches of Jaw of the second level: land 
Jaw, water law, forestry law, fauna] law, 
atmospheric Jaw, waste management 
Jaw, landscape Jaw, environmental safe
ty Jaw2

• 

2 MeJJhHHK P. C. C11cTeMa a,L1.MiHicTpaTHB
Horo npaea YKpa'iHH : .LI.MC .. . . .Ll.-pa JOPH.LI.. HayK : 
12.00.07 I PoMaH Cepr i i10BHlJ MeJibHHK. - X. : 
XapK. Hal\. yH-T BHyTp. cnpae, 2010. - 417 c. -
c. 348. 
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In fact, the author negates almost 
a hundred-year history of separating 
from the relations of both private- and 
public-law nature of special relations, 
which were determined by their legal 
regulation subject - first, natural resourc
es relations, and then environment man
agement ones - with their internal trans
formation and complication, and further 
development on their basis of environ
mental law in its diversity of kinds and 
internal differentiation. 

Similar trends are observed in eco
nomic law. Thus, G. Dzhumageldiieva in 
her monograph «Legal regulation of nat
ural resources economical use» points 
out: <<NarroW>> codes (legislation), includ
ing natural-resource ones, were formed in 
the absence of an economic code and 
economic law of Ukraine. Impossibility 
of their inclusion into the then formulated 
branch-related codes rendered natural
resources legislation an air of indepen
dence and self-sufficiency, which was 
reflected in study programs for training 
lawyers. With adoption of the Economic 
Code of Ukraine the situation changed: 
there appeared an opportunity to incorpo
rate into economic law, which includes 
the Code, a considerable array of natural
resource legal standards, in the first in
stance those regulating natural resource 
utilization in economic activity»1

• 

Although in summation, the author 
is more reserved in her statements, re
marking that «one of the major trends 

1 .L()!(yMarem;)J.i€Ba f . .L(. flpaBOBe perymo
BaHHH rocno.napChKOfO BHKOpHCTaHHH npHpo.n
HHX pecypcia : [MOHOrpa<i>isi:] I r . .n: . .L()!(yMa
reJib)J.iesa. - K. : IOpH)J.. P.YMKa, 2014. - 202 c. -
C. 58. 
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in revision of the existing paradigm of 
legal legislation development is ecolo
gization of laws on ecological use of 
natural resources»2

• At the same time, 
she is reasoning that «ecologization of 
laws on economical use of natural re
sources should be carried out not with
in the present resource-oriented ap
proach, which is based on disintegration 
of legal standards by including them 
into specialized codes (Water, Land, 
Forest etc.), nor by arranging them in 
separate codified acts, oriented mostly 
to provide environmental protection, 
but rather by «coming out in a unified 
front», basing on the unified principles 
and approaches, included in the Eco
nomic Code of Ukraine»3. In fact, pro
visions of the Economic Code of 
Ukraine are virtually ignored, specifi
cally its paragraph 3, Part 1, Article 4, 
which states clearly that relations per
taining to land, mining, forestry, and 
water laws, relations concerning the use 
and protection of plant and animal 
world, territories and objects of nature 
conservation reserve, and atmospheric 
air, do not pertain to the subject of the 
said Code regulation. That is to say, 
another attempt is made to extend arti
ficially, idiomatically speaking, by hook 
or by crook, the subject of regulation, 
and to intervene into the related branch
es of law. Still less convincing an «edu
cational effort» is a training guide titled 
«Administrative land law ofUkraine»4

• 

2 Ibid. - C. 178. 
3 Ibid. - C. 178- 179. 
4 EesJeHKO B. M. A,nMitticTpanrn1rn-3e

MeJJbHe npaso YKpalttH : ttaB'I. noci6. I 
B. M. Ees3eHKO. - K.: Aneprn, 2015. - 180 c. 



The said guide attempts to introduce 
into the study process and the language 
of science such terms as 'administra
tive-land law'; 'relationship at admin
istrative-land Jaw'; object of adminis
trative-land legal relations' ; 'adminis
trative discretion in administrative-land 
legal relations' and the like. Thus, the 
author of the training guide, in particu
lar points out that in fact administrative 
law as if «penetrates» other branches of 
Jaw, «putting in action» such legal 
branches as civil law, economic law, 
environmental law, land law, financial 
law, criminal law, criminal procedure 
law etc. 1• To our mind, after this kind of 
«penetration», the legal science space 
may be deprived of the very mentioning 
of most of its law and legis lation 
branches, except the administrative one. 

In fairness, it must be said that re
searchers of environmental legal do
main also provide grounds for that kind 
of interference by disputing incessantly 
about interrelation of environmental , 
land, and natural resource law, instead 
of forming a well-built system for regu
lating environmental legal relations, 
their hierarchical structure and group
ing. On the one hand, this is an objec
tive process, a response to new legal 
phenomena and challenges, which over 
the recent decades has come into the 
focus of attention of the entire human
ity and our state in particular. Conse
quently, expansion of the sphere of en
vironmental law regulation becomes an 
imperative of the time and the result of 
evolution and complication of environ-

1 EeB3eHKO B. M. A .uMiHicTpaT11B H0-3e
MeJI&He npaso YKpai'H11. - C. 5. 

mental relations, the structure of soci
ety-nature interaction, and permanent 
differentiation of a legal regulation ob
ject. On the other hand, despite the fact 
that environmental law is a relatively 
new legal branch, connected largely 
with economic, social, and technologi
cal changes and being very sensitive to 
them, its drawing new relations into its 
orbit sometimes induces criticism in 
legal science, which in tum results in 
attempts to squeeze the emerging rela
tions into the Procrustean bed of «tra
ditional» categories of administrative, 
civil, or economic science instead of 
giving them independence, thus provid
ing an impetus to their acquiring a new 
qualitative coloring. 

An example illustrative enough is 
a proposal to impose an atmospheric 
precipitation tax, which was put for
ward by V. Yureskul, who believes that 
introduction of a tax on rain precipita
tion would provide for a more effective 
planning of rainwater treatment and 
utilization. The author in particular re
marks that skeptics refer this tax to 
a category of «taxation marasmus» 
mockingly suggesting that alongside 
with the rain tax, taxes on clean air, 
wind, and also dumplings, pork fat and 
other taxes should be imposed. How
ever, such an economic tool ofrain wa
ter management already exists and is 
increasingly applied, for example, in 
Great Britain, Canada, Lithuania, Ger
many, Poland, the USA, Sweden and 
other countries. Its application stimu
lates introduction of elements of the 
so-called 'green infrastructure ', which 
imitates natural hydrological processes, 
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including rain gardens, green roofs, 
parks, bio-marshlands, porous side
walks, and rain water collection for fu
ture use'. 

Without going into further debate on 
feasibility, purposefulness and timeli
ness of the above-mentioned proposal, 
one cannot but mention that it can serve 
as an explicit trend towards expansion 
of the subject of regulation of environ
mental relations and their transforma
tion. Another, even more convincing, 
proof of the said trend relevancy and 
urgency was obtained during the round
table discussion «Natural resources law 
within the legal system of Ukraine: his
tory, modernity, prospects», held on Oc
tober 30- 31, 2015 at the National Acad
emy of Legal Sciences of Ukraine. 
As V. Andreitsev, for instance, pointed 
out, to speak about the independent na
ture of natural resources law means, as 
a matter of fact, to distort the objects of 
that law which is likely to result in break
ing their dialectic unity with landscapes 
and ecosystems, violation of safe condi
tions for conservation and protection, 
including prevention of negative impact 
on the human vital environment. The 
scholar further argues that the strongest 
social, economic, and environmental ef
fects can be achieved in case of harmoni
ous combination of natural resources 

1 IOpecKyrr B. 0. lll,o;:i;o rro;:i;aTKy Ha aTMOC
cpepHi ona;:i;H I B. 0. IOpecKyn II Tipasose )l(HT
rn cyqacHoi' YKpai'HH : MarepiaJIH Mi)l(Hap. 
HayK.-npaKT. KOHcp., rrpHCBsiqeHoi' IOBiJieIO 
aKa;:i; . C. B. Kisanosa (16- 17 rpas. 2014 p. , 
M. O;:i;eca) : y 2 T. T. 2 I si;:i;rr. pe;:i;. B. M. )J:pb
oMiH. - 0. : IOpH;:i;. JI-pa, 2014. - C. 511- 513. -
C. 511. 
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with other components of the life sphere 
(biosphere), provided all problems of 
sustainable development are solved2

• 

However, he was critical about an ap
proach when the literature on natural 
resources law is focused solely on ana
lyzing resource codes and laws, as well 
as processes of elaborating natural re
sources legislation based on traditional 
natural objects, while ignoring the new 
ones, which are increasingly involved 
into the sphere of environmental legal 
regulation, taking biological and genetic 
natural resources as an example. 

The need for expanding environmen
tal legal regulation was emphasized by 
N. Malysheva who in her report «Natural 
resource law must finally grow wings» 
stated that in the long run the natural
resource potential of the planet of Earth 
will be depleted and the humanity will 
have to look for new sources of energy, 
drinking water, food and the like. It 
means that we should look ahead, pre
dicting future challenges proactively. 
New opportunities, although understud
ied yet, are opened by outer space and 
its resources, which tentatively speaking 
can be called potential natural resources 
as distinct from actual natural resources 
that are well explored by man and lay the 
foundation for the human vital activity3

• 

2 AH;:i;peih.1,es B. I. IlepcrreKTHBH po3BHTKY 
rrpHpO,n:Hopecypcosoro rrpasa s CHCTeMi eKorro
riqHoro npasa YKpai'm:1 I B. I. AH,n:peiiues II 
IlpHpo;:i;HopecypcHe rrpaso s CHCTeMi rrpasa 
YKpai'HH: icropisi, cboro,n:eHHsi, rrepcrreKTHBH : 
36. MaTepianiB Kpyrnoro CTOJiy, 30-31 )l(OBT. 
2015 p. I 3a 3ar. pe.n. M. B. illyJibrn. -X.: 06e
pir, 2015. - C. 8-1 2. - C. 9. 

3 Mamuuesa H. P. Y rrpttpo.nopecypcHoro 
rrpasa MaIOTb Hapeuni 3'sis11r11cb Kp11na I 



In conclusion the researcher makes 
a point that environmental issues of 
space activity, specifically those related 
to environmental aspects of exploration 
of other celestial bodies ' resources , 
should be placed in the focus of legisla
tors' attention in the course of the initiate 
systematizing of an appropriate branch 
of law. 

In this context, one should keep in 
mind the fact that the present situation is 
complicated by an ardent scientific de
bate on the independence and place of 
natural resources law both in the legal 
science as a whole and its environmental 
legal part. For example, V. Yermolenko 
considers that complication of the mod
ern system of natural-resource relations, 
each individual resource sphere of which 
is based on a separate codified act, causes 
methodological difficulties of combining 
land, water, mining and other indepen
dent branches of law even within natural 
resource law, to say nothing of environ
mental law1

• Similar positions are also 
maintained by I. Karakash, under whose 
editorship virtually a single manual of 
the country's independence period, titled 
«Natural resources law»2

, was published 

H.P. Mamm1esa // Ilp11po.n.HopecypcHe npaso 
B CHCTeMi npasa YKpa"iHH: icropi51, CbOro.u.eHH51, 
nepcneKTHBH: J6. Marepiarris Kpyrrroro crony, 
30- 31 )l(OBT. 2015 p. I Ja Jar. pe.u.. M. B. Wyrrb
rn. - X. : 06epir, 201 5. - C. 132-134. - C. 132. 

1 CpMorreHKO B. M. Ilp11po.n. HopecypcHe 
npaso B c11creMi npasa YKpa"im1 I B. M. CpMo
rreHKO // Ilp11po.u.HopecypcHe npaso B c11creMi 
npasa YKpa"iH11: icropin, cboro.n.eHH», nepcneK
rns11 : J6. Marepianis Kpyrnoro crony, 30-31 
)l(OBT. 2015 p. I Ja Jar. pe.u.. M. B. Wynbrn. - X. : 
06epir, 2015. - C. 65-67. - C. 65. 

2 Ilp11po.n.Hopecypcose rrpaso YKpa"iHH : 
[HaB'I. noci6 . .n.nn BHl.J.I,. HaB'I. JaKn.] I E. A. Eas-

in 2005. The scholar believes that mod
ern natural resources law is character
ized by a number of specific and unique 
principles oflegal regulation that testify 
to its independence3

• 

At the same time, P. Kulynych stress
es that the fact of natural resources law 
formation has not been proved, as long 
as there is no proof of forming the sub
ject of natural resources law as a sepa
rate branch of the Ukrainian legislation. 
He also emphasizes that in practice land, 
water, forestry, mining and other indi
vidual-resource relations are established, 
their legal regulation being provided in 
full by the relevant individual-resource 
branches of law. Whreas in case of rela
tions arising in connection with ecosys
tem structures their legal regulation is 
provided by the environmental law 
branch4

• 

M. Krasnova also expresses her stand
point in relation to natural resources law 
objects, stating that sometimes researchers, 
for no good reasons, refer to the sphere of 
natural resources law such natural objects 
as forests, flora and fauna, atmospheric air, 

6eKosa, JI. 0. EoH.n.ap, H. C. fasp11w ra iH. ; Ja 
pe.u.. I. I. KapaKaw. - K. : lcrnHa, 2005. - 374 c. 

3 KapaKaIJJ I. I. ll(o.u.o rrp11Hu11nis cyqacHo
ro npwpo.n.Hopecypcosoro npasa YKpalHH I 
I. I. KapaKaw // Ilp11po.u.HopecypcHe npaso a c11-
creM i npasa YKpalH11: icr opin, cboro.u.eHH51, 
nepcneKTHBH : J6. Marepianis Kpyrnoro crony, 
30-31 )l(OBT. 2015 p. I Ja Jar. pe.u.. M. B. Wynb
rn. - X. : 06epir, 2015. - C. 79-82 . 

4 KynHHH'I n. <I>. Ilpwpo.n.HopecypcHe rrpaso 
5IK iopH.!J.H'IHHH cpeHOMeH: rroneMi'IHi acrreKrn I 
n. <I>. KynHHH'I // Ilpwpo.u.HopecypcHe npaso 
B c11creMi npasa YKpa"iH11: icropin, Choro.n.eHH», 
nepcneKTHBH : J6. Marepianis Kpyrnoro crony, 
30- 31 )1(0BT. 2015 p. I Ja Jar. pe.u.. M. B. Wynb
rn . - X.: 06epir, 2015. - C. 111- 113. - C. 113. 
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natural conservation reserve, recreational, 
health and leisure areas, as well as the eco
logical network, biological diversity, ozone 
layer, climate, which in fact are natural 
complexes, ecological free goods, which 
in accordance with regulatory require
ments are to be protected and reproduced 
in the first place. This approach is accept
able only on condition that natural resourc
es law is integrated into environmental 
law, despite the fact that the system of legal 
standards, meant to protect and reproduce 
natural resources and ecosystems, forms 
environmental law1

• 

A direct evolutionary connection, in
terrelation and continuity of natural-re
source and environmental relations were 
also noted by M. Shulga and L. Leiba, 
who indicate that the formation of natu
ral resources Jaw dates back to the 1980s, 
when the standards of that law used to 
regulate the then emerging environmen
tal relations as well. The completeness 
of that branch of law was not doubted by 
anyone, being regarded as an indepen
dent sphere. Later on (in the 1990s ), an 
advantage was given to environmental 
law, which became a priority, encom
passing natural resource relations too2

• 

1 KpacHosa M. B. CyqacHi pearrii' np11po.n
HopecypcHoro npasa YKpaYm1 I M. B. KpacHo
sa // Tip11po.11.HopecypcHe npaso s CHCTeMi npa
sa YKpa'iHH: icTopisi, Cboro.neHHSI, nepcneKTHBH 
: 36. MaTepiarris Kpyrrroro crnrry, 30- 31 )KQBT. 
2015 p. /Ja3ar. pe.11.. M. B. lllyrrbrn. -X.: 06e
pir, 2015. - C. 105- 106. 

2 lllyrrbra M. B. ,no n11TaHHS1 npo npHpo.11.
HOpecypcose npaso IM. B. lllyrrbra, JI. B. Jldi-
6a // Tip11po.z:1HopecypcHe npaso s c11cTeMi npa
sa YKpai'HH: icTopisi, Cboro.neHHSI, nepcneKTH
BH : 36. MaTepianis Kpyrrroro CTorry, 30- 31 
)KOBT. 2015 p. I 3a 3ar. pe.n. M. B. lllyrrbrn. - X. : 
06epir, 2015. - C. 208- 21 I. - C. 209. 
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It seems likely that one of the main 
reasons for the scientific discussion was 
provided by a paper, written by N. Ka
zantsev, under the title of «Natural re
sources law and its bounds of an inte
grated branch of laW>>, in which the sci
entist substantiates the ideas of separation 
of natural resources law as a complex 
legal branch having a composite structure 
that incorporates such independent 
branches of law as land, water, mining, 
forestry and other individual-resource 
laws3• This viewpoint was met with con
siderable degree of approval in the legal 
circles of the time because it facilitated 
unification of approaches to utilization of 
various resources, standardizing them, 
and bringing individual branches of natu
ral resource legislation to a different lev
el - that of an integrated branch of law -
which opened up new scientific horizons. 

However, emphasizing the method
ological significance of the paper in 
question, it is hard to recognize the fact 
that for about 50 years the situation has 
remained unchanged, and that the forma
tion of environmental legal sc ience 
should be based on the same principles 
as those at the time of the publication. 
The said standpoint was characteristic of 
a certain methodological stage of legal 
thought evolution. It has played an im
portant part; however today it does not 
comply with the modem worldview con
cepts and legal reality, having lost its 
strategic role in development of science. 

3 Ka3aHI.~es H. ,n. Tip11po.11.Hopecypcosoe 
npaso 11 ero npe.nerrbI KaK HHTerp11posaHHOM 
0Tpacn11 npasa I H. ,n. Ka3aHI.~es // BecTHHK 
MocKoscKoro yH11sepc11TeTa. Cep11si 10 «Tipa
so». - 1967. - N!!6. - C. 3-9. 



The same concepts have been main
tained by both N. Malysheva and 
V. Nepyivoda who held that in fact there 
is every reason to regard the natural-re
source approach as an attempt to con
sider legal regulation of social relations 
by taking to pieces the object of these 
relations i.e. the environment. The ap
proach fitted the level of knowledge of 
those days, providing a certain standard 
for legal regulation of relations concern
ing separate parts of the whole (indi
vidual natural resources). Yet, the effi
cacy of the natural-resource approach, 
which overemphasizes the difference 
between the integral parts of the environ
ment, cannot go beyond the limits set by 
a globalized anthropogenic impact, or 
environmental changes. In other words, 
it is unable to offer adequate means of 
affecting certain properties of the whole 
(in this context - global environmental 
problems), since it is impossible to at
tribute them to mere qualities of compo
nent parts of the whole or their interrela
tion1. 

It makes sense that A. Getman, while 
analyzing the concept of environmental 
law and legislation development, indi
cated that: «Considering the environ
mental policy contents from a perspec
tive of specific results of the declared 
actions implementation, it is sad to rec
ognize that nature-consuming, energy
and raw-material-intensive type of the 
country's current economy determines 

1 Manb1wesa H. CooTHOUiem1e np11po.nope
cypcHoro npasa 11 npasa 0Kpy)l(at0w.ei1 cpcii.b1: 
HOBbJM B3rm1.n Ha cTapytO npo6neMy I H . Ma
nb1wesa, B. Henb1i1soii.a // focy.napcrno 11 npa
BO. - 2007. - N!?9. - C. 31-40. - c. 38. 

its ranking low in development strategy. 
On the contrary, environmental factors 
should affect the economy's structuring 
and modernizatiom>2• 

It is these factors, which justify, for 
instance, entrenchment of the environ
mental legal nature of the abovemen
tioned energy law. Obviously, a further 
transformation of natural resources law 
into resource one is promising, its task 
being regulation of relations pertaining 
to natural objects, products of their uti
lization, and natural phenomena; setting 
requirements for resource economy; in
troduction of per unit cost of resources 
and other measures. Presently, a similar 
situation is observed in subsoil legisla
tion that regulates the use of technogen
ic deposits of mineral resources, which, 
in effect, have lost their status of natural 
objects, but still possess a value to be 
preserved. The same is true for the waste 
treatment sphere, where wastes are in
creasingly frequently seen exactly as 
a potential source of resource and nature 
preservation. 

Using the term of 'resource con
sumption' as a synonym of 'environmen
tal management' is gaining currency in 
legal literature. Thus, for instance, 
a Russian lawyer I. Kalinin in his work 
«Legal regulation of resource consump
tion» makes it clear that the two notions 
correlate, specifying that the book is 

2 feTbMaH A. n. K0Huen11i51 p03Bl1TKY eKO
nori4HOro npasa Ta 3aKOHo.nascrna 51K nepe.ny
MOBa 3a6e3ne4eHH51 Hau.ioHanbHo·i eKonori4Ho'i· 
noniTHK11 I A. TI. feTbMaH // BicH11K Tiis.neHHO
ro perioHaJibHOro u.e1npy Hau.iottaJibHO.i aKa
.neMi'i npasos11x HayK YKpa'itt11. - 2014. - N21. -
C. 107- 114. - C. 111. 
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a continuation of his work on a study of 
the characteristic features of legal regu
lation ofrelations pertaining to resource 
consumption. An attempt is made to de
termine both systemic nature and speci
ficity of legal mediation of social rela
tions that make the subject of natural 
resources law and standards. While his 
first book (Natural resources law. Con
ceptual issues. - Tomsk, 2000) was de
voted to general issues - the subject, 
method, principles and other basic no
tions and legal phenomena of the natural 
resources law domain, the cited paper 
highlights the specific features ofregula
tory controls over relations pertaining to 
exploitation of individual natural re
sources1. 

Therefore, with regard to the afore
said, one may state that at the current 
stage, environmental legal thought 
needs new models and approaches to 
determining the system of environmen
tal law, its subject matter and system
forming principles. In that respect, it is 
worthwhile to cite the work «New Ap
proach to Environmental Law» by 
a Chinese researcher Lu Zhongmei who 
suggests quite an interesting idea, argu
ing that natural resources, from the eco
logical perspective, are an indispens
able condition for the human existence 
and development. Due to energy, mate
rial, and information exchange, they 
form an ecological system of co-exis
tence and co-wellbeing with the human
ity. Considering this, natural resources 

1 Kamrn11H 11. E. Ilpasosoe peryn11posa1rne 
pecypcononh30Batt1111 : [ Y'Ie6. noco611e] I 
11. E. KanHHHH. - ToMCK : 113,n-so Hayq.-Tex. 
Il HT., 2001. - 314 C. - C. 8. 
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are environmental resources, and we 
put environmental meaning into their 
understanding - that the natural envi
ronment as an environmental resource 
possesses its integrality and self-regu
lation2. 

Consequently, the researcher in fact 
makes the point that environmental rela
tions should include not only issues of 
determining the natural resource status, 
procedure and conditions of their exploi
tation, but also a number of related pro
cesses, in the first place, energy and ma
terial, associated with the processes of 
consumption and economic manage
ment. 

In the Ukrainian environmental legal 
science, the abovementioned viewpoint 
was supported by professor M. Krasnova 
in the context of defining natural re
sources law and argumentation of inter
related and interdependent character on 
nature-protection, nature-resource, and 
anthropo-protection relations within the 
framework of the unified system of en
vironmental law3

. 

It should be noted that the idea of 
extending the 'resource' category is 
not new in itse lf. Thus, a fairly well 
known fundam ental work by N. Re
imers «Ecology (theory, laws, rules , 
principles and hypotheses)» contains 
a special chapter titled «Resourcolo-

2 U:11T. no: XyHJiHh JI. Kom:.1,enT 11 B3rn11,nh1 

Ha np11po.ny B 3KOnor11c1ecKOM npase I Jlto Xy
HHHh II focy,napCTBO H npaso. - 2010. - ]'fa3. -
c. 90- 99. 

3 KpacHosa M.vB. MeTO,nonori4Hi 3aca,n11 
cyqacHoro eKonoriqHoro npasa I M. 8. Kpac
HOBa II BicHHK K11'iBChKOro HaIJ,ioHanhHOro yni
sepc11TeTy iMeHi Tapaca W esqeHKa. IOp11.n11q
Hi HayKH. - 2012. - N292. - C. 5- 8. - C. 7. 



gy», which analyzes the matters of bal
ancing the nature, economy, natural 
resources, and the restrictions on their 
use 1

• 

Economic literature substantiates the 
existence of resource economy as a sci
ence that forms a functional mechanism 
in the system of social sciences, func
tions and interacts with economics, ecol
ogy, resourcology etc., providing re
search, organization, and control of ex
ploitation of all kinds of resources. It has 
been observed that the current stage of 
Ukraine's transformation, which also 
shows elements of crisis recovery, re
quires an active development and imple
mentation of resource utilization direct
ly at production units. As for scientific 
research on resource economy, for the 
time being there are some unsolved 
problems, and namely: an ill-defined 
system of economic categories in the 
field ofresource economy; lack of works 
that explore an economic mechanism of 
resource saving in a transition economy 
and its place in the structure of the eco
nomic mechanism; underdeveloped 
strategy of economic mechanism forma
tion; and the institutional-legal basis for 
resource utilization needs further im
provement too2• 

Economic categories are reflected in 
legal regulation, although in a somewhat 
distorted form in terms of its objectives 

' Pei1Mepc H. <1>. 3Ko11onrn (Teop1u1, 3aKOHbI, 
npas1rna, np11H1..Umb1 11 rnnoTe3bI) I H. <1>. Pei1-
Mepc. - M.: )l{ypHaJJ «Pocc11si Mono.n.asi», 1994-
367 c. - c. 196. 

2 PecypcoHoMiKa: TeopeTM'IHi Ta np11K11a.n.Hi 
acneKTH IE . M. AH.n.pywKiB, 10. 51. BosK, 
I. TI. BosK Ta iH. - TepHoniJih : TepHo-rpacp, 
2012. - 456 c. - C. 9. 

and tasks. Thus, implementation of the 
said provisions has led to the situation 
when the Law of Ukraine «On Environ
mental Protection» in its Part IX «Regu
lation of the Utilization of Natural Re
sources» contains only three articles 
(38-40), namely: «General and Special 
Utilization of Natural Resources», «Nat
ural Resources of National and Local 
Significance», and «Compliance with 
Environmental Requirements in Utiliza
tion of Natural Resources». Most re
searchers regard this Law as a central, 
systemically important act of the envi
ronmental legislation, around which its 
source framework is built, the provisions 
thereof being critical for the potential 
codification of environmental law. 

At the same time, the Economic 
Code of Ukraine devotes six articles 
(148- 153) of its Chapter 15 «The Use of 
Natural Resources in the Sphere of Eco
nomic Activity» to regulation of natural 
resource management by economic enti
ties, specifically: «Peculiarities of Legal 
Treatment of the Use of Natural Re
sources in the Sphere of Economic Ac
tivity», «Use of Natural Resources by 
Business Entities», «Use of Natural Re
sources on the Ownership Right», «Use 
of Natural Resources on the Right of 
User», «Rights of Business Entities as to 
the Use of Land Resources», «Obliga
tions of Business Entities Pertinent to the 
Use of Natural Resources». 

It should be emphasized that with an 
approach, when it is the business entity 
and its activity that is taken as a basis for 
legal regulation, without considering the 
regulation objective, its value and world
view component is lost, affecting nega-
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tively the legal regulation quality. It 
should also be noticed that in many 
cases limitations of that kind are caused 
by artificial internal constraints to the 
innovativeness within the environmental 
legal science, stipulated by application 
of such traditional notions as 'natural 
resource management', 'natural resourc
es', 'natural objects'. This necessitates 
an urgent revision of the terms, and 
broadening of the notions, which they 
denote. One of the ways should be 
a more active application of the terms of 
'resource management', ecomanage
ment', 'resources ', 'ecological resourc
es', 'ecological objects' etc. 

The need for going beyond the scope 
of the conventional terminology, em
bracing new phenomena and including 
them into an environmental economic 
system, has already been reflected in the 
related sciences and research, especially 
economic and natural : the notion of 
'ecological resources' is penetrating 
gradually the working documents of in
ternational organizations; for example, 
in 2004, a reference book «Greenhouse 
Gases as Global Environmental Re
source» was published'. The regulation 
prepared by the UN Food and Agricul
ture Organization in 1995 on the imple
mentation of Chapter 10 of Agenda 21 
«Planning for Sustainable Use of Land 
Resources Towards a New Approach» 
applied the term of 'ecological resourc
es' and introduced an interesting separa
tion of ecological resources from the 

I IlapHHKOBbie ra3bl - rno6aJJhHhlH 3KOJJO
rnqecKJ1H pecypc : cnpaso'IHHK I no.11. pe.11.. 
A. 0. K0Kop11Ha. - M. : WWF Poccm1, 2004. -
136 c. 
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natural ones in the land use context. It 
was noted that in terms of land use, nat
ural resources are commonly regarded 
to be plots of land or surface climatic 
conditions used by local residents for 
economic purposes; soil and landscape 
elements condition; freshwater settings; 
as well as the state of flora and fauna, 
since they supply production. 

To a large extent, these resources can 
be assessed in economic terms. It can be 
done regardless of their location (inter
nal value) or according to a degree of 
their vicinity to populated areas (situa
tional value). 

It is commonly accepted that by eco
logical resources we mean those compo
nents of land, which possess their own 
internal value or are valued for their 
long-term use by man on a local, region
al, or global scale. They include: biodi
versity of plant and animal populations; 
scenic, educational, or scientific and re
search significance of landscapes; im
portance of vegetation for protection of 
soil and water resources in a local or 
a wider context; vegetation functions of 
a local or regional regulator of climate 
as a state of the atmosphere; water and 
soil conditions as regulators of nutrient 
turnover (C, N, P, K, S), as factors affect
ing human health, and as long-term stor
ages countering extreme weather events; 
factors of human and animal disease 
vectors (mosquitos, tsetse flies, gnats 
etc.). 

Ecological resources are mostly 
«nonmaterial» from the purely econom
ic perspective. Within the framework of 
a comprehensive, holistic approach to 
land use planning, the division under 



discussion seems somewhat artificial, 
since ecological resources form a part of 
the natural resource complex. Neverthe
less, it still serves the purpose of delinea
tion of material components from non
material ones, and of dividing the com
ponents of a human vital activity system 
into those yielding immediate benefit at 
the local level and indirect-effect ones. 
In the context of Chapter 10, equal at
tention should be paid to both the 
groups' . 

The 'ecological resources' concept is 
also used in the report made by the Ex
ecutive Director of the Board of Direc
tors of UNEP «State of Environment and 
Contribution of the United Nations En
vironment Programme to Solution of 
Main Environmental Problems», which 
was prepared for the Global Forum on 
Environment held on the ministerial 
level (February 21- 25, 2005, Nairobi). 
In particular, it is emphasized that in 
order to render information and data net
work structures active, the Intergovern
mental consultative meeting called for 
strengthening of the national potentials 
to allow a more rational use of national 
ecological resources and productive par
ticipation in international environmental 
assessments2

• In addition, it was stressed 

1 Planning for sustainable use of land 
resources: towards a new approach // Land and 
water bulletin of the Food and A griculture 
Organization of the United Nations. - 1995. -
N22. - 60 p. - P. 6. 

2 Cocrnsim1e OKpy)l{aIOmei1 cpe,nh1 11 BKJia,n 
IlporpaMMhl OpraH113au1111 06oe,n11HeHHhIX 
Hau11i1 no oKpy)l{aIOmei1 cpe.ne B pewem1e oc
HOBHhtX 3KOJIOfJ1'{eCKl1X npo6rreM : ,noKrra.n )J;11-
peKTOpa-11cnoJIHl1TeJrn Coeern y rrpaensimm11x 
IlporpaMMhI OpraH113au1m 06oe,n11HeHHh1x 

that the key problem, specifically in de
veloping countries, lies in upgrading the 
collection, handling, analysis and ex
change of reliable environmental data 
within the framework of the countries' 
innovative cost-effective approaches to 
efficient environmental resource man
agement and participation in interna
tional environmental assessments. 
Therefore, it is clear that partnership 
programs should not be limited to as
sessments, but are to cover a wider scope 
of actions, related to monitoring of en
vironmental situation3• The document 
uses the concepts of 'water resources', 
'natural resources', ' energy resources' 
etc. Consequently, the point at issue is 
not about synonymy, but rather about 
broadening of traditional terms meaning, 
even without interpretation, and their 
gradual introduction into business con
duct. 

Conclusions of the research and 
prospects for further surveys. Thus, in 
summation, a conclusion can be made 
that the stage of relatively independent 
existence of natural resources law with 
its autonomy beyond the complex envi
ronmental science is over. Presently, it 
becomes destructive for development of 
both the entire field and its components, 
hindering their methodological progress 
and paving the way for expansion of 

Hau11i1 no oKpy)l{aJOmei1 cpe,ne : ,noKyMeHT 
UNEP/GC.23/3 [3neKTpOHHblH pecypc] I Op
raHH3aUHH 06ue,n11HeHHhtX Hau11i1. - Pe)l{HM 
.nocTyrra : http://www.unep.org/GC/GC23/ 
documents/GC23-3-Russian.pdf. - 21 c. (.narn 
06pamett11si 15.02.2016). - C. 19. 

3 CocTOHHHe 0Kpy)l{a1omei1 cpe,nht H BKna.n 
TiporpaMMht Opr aHH3au1111 0 6ue,n111-1eHHhrx 
Hau11i1 no OKpy)i{ammei:i cpe.ne. - C. 11 . 
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researchers from other branches of law 
who use the internal environmental-legal 
debates and contradictions to prove their 
own conclusions about fictitious, synthe
sized nature of environmental law, con
trivedness of its scientific problems etc. 
One of the ways to integrate and coordi
nate the natural resource component 
within the environmental law framework 
consists in switching its orientation from 
exclusively traditional natural objects to 
a more progressive and promising theo
ry of resource or ecological-resource law 
that is able to combine harmoniously 
both traditional (established) and inno-
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vative approaches to the essence of en
vironmental law relations, their exten
sion and diffusion within a unified meth
odological approach and legal doctrine, 
with underlying environmental legal 
science goals i.e. environmental protec
tion, use of ecological resources, and 
ensuring environmental safety of the hu
manity. The areas in question have al
ready been reflected in works by scien
tists of more or less related subject mat
ter, specifically, wastes management1• 

Published: llpo6neMu 3aK01111ocmi. -
2016. - Bun. 132. - C. 104- 123. 

1 3yrn B. A. Ilpasosoe perym1posam1e 06-
pall.lemrn: c OTxo.a.aMH II Yrrpas11ettwe ycToiiqw
BhIM pa3BHTHeM B yc11osm1x rrepeX0,!1.HOH 3KO
HOM HKH : [MOHorpaqm}I] I pe.a.. M. lilMH,!l.T, 
E. XaHCMaHH, )];. A. IlanexoB, r. r. IlHBH}IK, 
IO. C. llleMwyqeHKO, A. <I>. IlasneHKO, 
A. f. lllanap1>, B. 51. lllseu, JI. JI. Ilanexosa. -
LJ:HenponeTposcK-KoTT6yc : H f Y - ETY, 
2015. - C. 118-128; 3yes B. A. Ilpasosb1e npo-
6neMbl <PopMHposaHH}I rrpasa o6pall.leHH}I c OT
xo.a.aMH H HanpasneHlrn cwcTeMaTH3au1m 3aKo
Ho.a.aTeJihCTBa B ,!l.aHHOH ccpepe B HaUMOHaJib
HOM 3aK0Ho.a.aTen1>cTBe I B. A. 3yes II Legea si 
V i ata. - 2014. - Septembrie . - C. 50- 53; 
3yrn B. A. Bi.a. rrp11po.a.opecypcHoro .a.o pecyp
cttoro npasa: ouiHKa rrepcneKTMB Ta noTeHuia
ny II Ilp11po.a.HopecypCHe rrpaso B CHCTeMi npa
sa YKpai"H11: icTopi}I, c1>oro.a.eHH}I, rrepcrreKTHBM 
: 36. MaTepianiB Kpyrnoro CTOJiy, 30-31 )l(QBTH}I 
2015 p. I 3a 3ar. pe.a.. M. B. lllyn1>rn. - X. : B11.a.
so TOB «06epirn, 201 5. 
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